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It is always good to receive positive feedback
about our Morris Life magazine from the wide
variety of people who receive it. Thank you to all
those who tell us what you like to read about.

AUTUMN 2015

In this issue

I think its popularity is attributed to a number
of factors - the sharing of good business
practice across our divisions; having a
snapshot of the many exciting projects
completed or on the horizon and collectively
celebrating some of the many achievements
and accolades of the 685 people who make up
our company today.
In this Autumn’s edition, as well as bringing
you more on these topics, I should like to
bring to life some of the initiatives your Board
have been championing which help support
our trading divisions and which contribute to
the good health of our company.

Responsibility
We take our social responsibility seriously
and it plays an important role in the welfare
of all of us working here. We want to be
the most socially responsible and ethically
considerate organisation we can be.
We are currently finalising our compliance
with the Energy Savings Opportunity
Scheme (ESOS) helping guide us on
reducing energy consumption and lowering
carbon emissions. We are also about to take
our first step towards a Silver Green Achiever
Award which recognises and supports good
practices to reduce our carbon footprint
and energy consumption. This is particularly
helpful as it identifies how each of us can do
our own bit in our daily working lives to help.
Each year we support local charities,
many of us already help others, giving
time and expertise free of charge and we
constantly look at new ways of improving
our environmental impact. So, we are now
introducing a new Policy which helps draw
together all these activities and build on
them. It has three P’s at its core:
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PEOPLE

Creating a workplace in which there is mutual trust
and respect

PARTICIPATION

Reflecting your social responsibility opinions and
aspirations to support the communities we serve

PLANET

Improving the effects of our environmental impact

The exciting part of having this Policy is that
it is being led by a team of people who feel
passionately about these issues, a Social
Responsibility Action Group including Trish
Empson from Property, Amanda Chappell
from Site Machinery, Rob Pinsent from Care
and Philippa Bason from Head Office. The
first meeting is on November 11th and the
team will be canvassing your views so if you
would like your voice heard, please get in
touch with the delegate from your division.
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A copy of the full Policy is available through
the usual HR channels and on a noticeboard
near you soon. It’s early days, but we are
excited about what we can achieve.

People power
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Future-proofing our Business
What’s on the Web?
With a staggering 38 million of us on the internet in the UK at
any one time, it is not surprising that so much information is
researched online and so much business conducted there.
The power of our own presence online therefore comes into
sharp focus. We are taking steps to ensure our websites play a
valuable role in representing us and help us generate business.
Through our new multi-channel online strategy we are
transforming the way in which we communicate and interact
with our customers. This helps us reduce costs, upsell and
cross-sell more effectively as well as creating stronger customer
relationships.
We constantly review our websites’ performances and over
the next few months you will see further upgrades and
enhancements to all our sites. Not least the addition of our
brand new Parts Catalogue for Morris Site Machinery which will
be appearing on their refreshed website soon – complete with
1,500 parts!

BRANDS in the Limelight
We have undertaken a review of each of our business brands and evolved them to keep pace with our developing business
divisions. The most noticeable growth has been within our Property division which now has three clear operating areas covering
our growing construction arm, the management of our estate of over 200 properties and our house building arm.
Here’s our up to date family brand tree:

Our brands are recognised and trusted by many people and it is important we use the branding consistently so we are producing
Brand Guidelines which we will be circulating to everyone.

Revisiting our Values
We all place store by the family values which are central to our working lives here.
These values are based around the philosophy of my, Chris’ and Tim’s great, great
grandfather, James Kent Morris:

“To do the common thing uncommonly
well brings success”
This focus
on quality in
everything we
do remains as
important in 2015
as it did in 1869.
However, language
has changed
and so we have
updated the
philosophy to be
relevant for today:

EXCELLENCE
AS STANDARD

Marketing in
Tune with Trends
We have robust marketing
strategies for each trading division
with a key element including video
production. We all love finding
out about things from videos so
we are keeping our people and
services up there on YouTube and
on our websites.
Many of you have already starred
in our videos – from Rob Anderson
in Gosberton with our TL-90
Lighting Towers to Gillian Tomei,
Care Assistant at Isle Court Care
Home in Shrewsbury, talking about
her career.

Each of us subscribes to this. Whichever division we work in, at whatever job role, we
all work to deliver excellence as standard. It is what stands us apart from others and
each of us relies on the other to uphold this philosophy.

Divisional Communications
We recognise how important it is to share news and views so you may have noticed
we have introduced internal newsletters for both Care (In-Touch) and Site Machinery
(In-Site) and are just about to launch In-Built for Property. This will keep everyone up
to speed with what is going on within your business.

New releases this month include
Sue Austin talking about our Cedar
Philosophy. Turn to our Care pages
to find out more.

We know our people
are our greatest asset
– so don’t be surprised
if you are invited to
feature next.

Robin Morris

Caprice Launches
25,500 sq ft new
Vanguard Units

I am pleased to report the local
property market is buoyant and
occupier-led. Through our breadth
of resource and skills-base, we have
been able to respond in a timely and
cost-conscious manner to market
opportunities, from new housing to
new warehousing. This has kept us
at the forefront of the local property
landscape.
Looking forward we will be
continuing to establish development
partnerships ensuring we can take
on some strategic land release and
phased development opportunities.

Refurbishment
Complete

Guest, Matt Sandford with Caprice and Robin Morris

The latest unveiling of
units at our celebrated
Vanguard Trade Park took
on a distinctly glamorous
note when model-turnedbusiness woman Caprice
visited to officially launch
the 10 new units for lease
or sale. This brings the total
number of units we have
created at the popular trade
park to 69 – that’s over
160,000 sq ft!

Lyndsey O’Loughlin, Peter Bettis, Shrewsbury Business Chamber,
Philippa Bason and Phil Russell from Shropshire Council

We were pleased to hand over the
keys to local architects, AHR, who have
recently established their headquarters
in our carefully refurbished offices at
Victoria House overlooking the River
Severn and along Victoria Quay from
our head office.

Who’s Holding the Baby
Tickled pink at her
latest grandchild is
Property’s Wendy
Waters who looks
suitably smitten in
this snap with little
Leo Reuben Waters,
who weighed in at a
healthy 9lb 15oz.

Robin Morris, Robin East from CMYUK at Vanguard Park, Katie Morris, Tim Maine from Balfours and Liz Lowe

In addition to Caprice’s enlightening insight into how she built her business empire,
guests enjoyed a view around the trade counter space and were presented with a
Morris Properties Big Breakfast Box packed with lots of delicious, locally sourced
goods to enjoy.

Tywyn Hospital
nears completion
Our work at Tywyn Hospital is due for
completion by January and we have
recently sponsored Clare Horton,
Physiotherapist at the Hospital on her
225 mile charity bike ride from Cardiff
to Caernarfon Castle for cancer charity,
Odyssey.

Artists impression

Building Alms-houses for the Elderly
We have recently started work on Draper’s Place, a £3.3 million three storey
development to provide alms-houses for elderly people in Shrewsbury. We are
building the 25 ‘warden assisted’ homes for the Shrewsbury Drapers Company
Charity at Horse Fair, Abbey Foregate and we expect to complete in October 2016.

Ian Carswell, who has project managed
the development at Tywyn is captured
handing over the hard-earned cheque
to a victorious Clare.

Trish changes Role

Breaking News
Building Shrewsbury
Halls of Residence
Following an intensive European-wide
tendering process, we are delighted to
have been selected as development
partners with Shropshire Council to build
the next three phases of Halls of Residence
for the University of Shrewsbury.

We have just been awarded an
£800,000, 10,000 sq ft project for
Torus Measurements Systems at
Nedge Hill Science Park in Telford
PLUS a £1.2million project to
construct the Oak Tree Centre for
the Shenley Christian Fellowship in
Milton Keynes, both to commence
on 5th October.

Trish Empson at Head Office has
taken up a new role as Compliance
Administrator overseeing the
health and safety aspects of all our
construction sites and helping us work
towards achieving ever more stringent
quality management systems.

Wow Factor

We have been ensuring we make a professional splash whilst our building sites are under construction – and indeed as they are
completed - with eye catching hoardings at Foundry Mews in Ironbridge, Abbey Lawn in Shrewsbury and creating some real wow
factor on Vanguard Way.

Launching Column House Gardens

TV Chef Marcus Bean at work

Ian Galliers with Chris Morris and Councillor Miles Kenny

Felicity Lewis and Kate Watkins from Morris Marketing with Charlotte Gittins

Marcus Bean with Ian Galliers and the canapes

To celebrate the completion of the
10 Georgian style town houses we
have developed at Abbey Foregate
in Shrewsbury, TV chef Marcus Bean
joined guests to enjoy a preview of the
beautifully appointed houses and to
share his specially created canapés.
The well attended event attracted quite
a gathering to the houses which have
stylish and spacious interiors leading to
a private patio, manicured garden area
and private car parking.

Property’s Philippa Bason (left),
responsible for the beautiful interior
decoration in the Show House, takes a
well-earned five minutes rest after the
event with Directors’ PA, Julie Butcher,
who helped prepare for the occasion.

Bird’s Eye View

Foundry Mews
Green Light

We have recently produced an aerial
video of Column House Gardens to
show buyers the spacious layout and
surroundings. The drone camera took
a tour over the rooftops and you can
see the finished result if you click on
the website www.morris-homes.co.uk/
columnhouse.

Here is the artist’s impression of part of
the new development, Foundry Mews,
which we are building in Ironbridge.
With planning permission now granted,
work is underway to create the mews
houses and apartments in a style that
fits the local Ironbridge style. Our first
four homes are coming to market
before Christmas this year.

Memorial Bench

Window with a View

We have created an extensive variety
of joinery as part of a major renovation
of a local farmhouse including this
exquisite bespoke oak picture window.

We were commissioned to create a
unique, highly unusual hand carved
English oak bench for Company
Secretary Lyndsey O’Loughlin in
memory of her late husband Tom.

New Brochure

The design of this unique bench has
been carved and inspired to represent
the game of Irish hurling which was a
favourite sport for Tom - with decorative
hurling sticks and Gaelic football
features. Lyndsey and family were
delighted with the beautifully crafted
end result.

A brand new brochure has been
created to celebrate the quality and
variety of works which Morris Joinery
undertakes on behalf of the company
and for its own growing customer base.

Arts and Crafts
Styling
A recent private project has seen the
Joinery team following the Arts and
Crafts style for a new-build house
where the team created hardwood
doors and windows, delicate glazing
bars and large panelled doors.

Welcome Back
to Mantas
Morris Joinery has welcomed back
Mantvydas Tobulevicius (Mantas to his
friends and colleagues) who became
Site Foreman at Column House
Gardens which is now complete. With
this new experience under his belt,
Mantas has re-joined the Joinery
Workshop to take up his position
as Assistant Joinery Manager.

Joinery
Goes
Social

Mantas with Steve Granda

We have just started to share all
the exciting projects we create
on our own Facebook page at
Morrisjoineryshrewsbury, so come and
join in and like our page!

Chris Morris
We are making important progress in
both UK and overseas markets with
buoyant generator sales in particular
at home and our international
ambitions taking flight with news of
a £1million order for our specially
adapted lighting tower for the
Australian market.

Our first Parts
Catalogue makes
its Debut
We know our people set us apart, so
to celebrate the launch of our new
Customer Services division we invited the
team to take part in a fun photoshoot.
The results are now on the front cover of
our first ever new Parts Catalogue which
features over 1,500 parts.
Thanks to everyone who strutted their
power pose!

We have recently been visiting top
distributors in Australia, South Africa
and Sweden to build and grow our
presence in these territories.
This activity, combined with our
expansion into the South East of
England with new offices, additional
sales representatives and resource,
stands us in good stead in our
continued drive to deliver excellence
as standard.

Customer Service
High on the Agenda
We all know ‘the customer is king’ so
no surprises that Customer Service
comes top of the agenda in our quest
for quality.

Sights on the South East
Scotland:
service hub

John Brogan has been appointed Customer
Service Director

Matthew Court has been promoted to Customer
Service Co-ordinator.

We have recently opened our fourth
site with our new Aylesford depot
providing us with an important 4,100
sq ft in the South East, a servicing hub
which also allows us access to our
European markets.
Wayne Colman joined
us in June to become
Sales Executive for
London and the South
East having previously
worked in the diamond
cutting industry.

East Midlands:
lighting tower
production &
service hub

Midlands:
HQ and
pumps and
power washer
production
and service
hub
London/South East:
service hub

Building our International Links
Phil Winnington and Chris Morris have been strengthening relations with our
distribution partners around the globe. The images below show just a few of the
operations representing our business overseas.

South Africa: ‘Bauma Africa’ exhibition
in Johannesburg with partners Allight
Sykes and Barloworld

Japan: Dressed for the occasion with key
supplier Denyo accompanied by Paul
Harris OBE, (second from right),
our retained strategic adviser

Team News

Robin Parkin, promoted to
UK Sales Manager

Jamie Meredith, new
Warehouse Assistant in
Four Ashes

Russia: With our distributor, Igor
Pechonkin from Tokyo Boeki Russia

Australia: Phil Winnington in a giant paint
booth demonstrating our solar lighting
tower to Kennards, one of the largest
rental companies ‘down under’

We have a number of new appointments, roles and accolades to share:

Ian Ince, new Four Ashes
Production Manager

David Gray, now European
Business Development
Manager

Lucy Davies, Junior
Accounts Administrator in
Four Ashes

Jamie McCormack as Depot
Assistant in Stirling

Gregg Taylor crowned with
an ‘Extraordinary Person’
industry award

Ed Mayho appointed on six
month contract as Assembly
Fitter

Lastly, Phil Winnington is seen wishing Becky Homer well
on her last day before maternity leave.

Tim Morris
As we continue in our quest to
provide outstanding care, I am
pleased to report that our homegrown Cedar Philosophy is proving
a life-changing way of caring for
those living with dementia. As such,
we have recently taken the spotlight
in the news within the context of
Alzheimer’s globally, showing Morris
Care as leading the way.

New Home Managers
Welcome to
Registered Nurse
Carole Wardle who
joins as the new
Home Manager
at Corbrook
with a wealth of
experience, clinical
and nursing skills
and a passion
for caring for
people living with
dementia.

Sue Barton
joined us recently
as Manager
at Oldbury
Grange with
her outstanding
experience. Sue is
currently recovering
from an accident
and everyone
sends her warm
get-well wishes for
a full recovery.

Talking Heads

In addition, we are leading the
way within the county through our
association and close working with
the Clinical Commissioning Group
providing contractual one-to-one
specialist care.

Recruitment in Focus
We recognise delivery of great care
is down to employing great staff. We
have invested heavily in our recruitment
with a great new website and online
application system. Amanda Bateman
is now focusing on our overseas nurse
recruitment and we are welcoming
nurses from the Philippines, Africa and
Romania. This commitment ensures
our position at the forefront of care
provision in the West Midlands.

And action … Sue Austin has been brushing up her on-screen skills as she featured
in a new video on the real benefits of our Cedar Philosophy. Taking the viewer on a
journey around Corbrook Park, Sue brings to life all the care and detail that goes into
our specialist way of caring for those living with dementia. Watch the video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynvbaCgataE

The Sky’s the Limit

Awards & Commendations
We were delighted to receive
• a glowing report from Healthwatch in
Cheshire for Corbrook Park
• recognition and high recommendation
at the Care with Confidence awards
hosted by Telford and Wrekin Council
for the Care Centre
• a five star rating when Environmental
Health Inspectors inspected
Stretton Hall

Hot on the heels of our video hitting
YouTube, we also hit the international
headlines with Sky TV filming Carolyn
Farmer, Peter Leather and Lyn
Mataranyika talking about our Cedar
Philosophy.
This was broadcast live three
times on the morning of Monday
21st September which was Global
Alzheimer’s Awareness day.
Carolyn has now been appointed to
the new role as Dementia Support
Manager for Morris Care where she will
apply her skills and ethos throughout
all our Homes.

Carolyn Farmer

Cruise Days
This summer saw us sailing away on a virtual gastronomic ‘Escape to the Med’ day
filled with European food and a Captain’s Gala Dinner. All seven Homes enjoyed a
delicious typical French breakfast, Spanish tapas lunch before the final stop in Italy,
where the ‘Captain’ was dressed to take up the helm. A wonderful occasion enjoyed
by everyone and thanks to all the staff who worked so hard to make it such a success.

Specialist Training
Jennifer Williams is our new Training
and Development Officer and is
revolutionising our training delivery.
A key part of this is the new Care
Certificate which ensures everyone
involved in providing care is trained to
the highest standards.

Paul Ratcliffe, Sue Austin, Sue Barton and Ash
Ahmed at Oldbury Grange

Carolyn Farmer with Sarah Compton at
Corbrook Park

We are proudly leading the field,
so much so that Jennifer’s work has
been identified nationally and she is
nominated as standard-bearer for the
training.
Lydia Tyanase has been ensuring
Wellington Court is leading the way
with its innovative approach to helping
residents avoid trips to hospital
through organising for staff to attend
specialist medical intervention training
workshops.

Dawn Quinn with resident Mrs Brenda Park
at Radbrook

Alice Carter with resident Mrs Doreen Breese at
Isle Court

Jonathan Cook and Ivy Banks at Stretton Hall

Captain Lindsey Marren with resident Mrs Irene
Reynolds at Stretton Hall

Sue Austin with Audra Jervis, Owner of
Pink Essentials

In the Pink for Charity

Fond Farewell

Morris Care has supported Pink
Essentials with a donation of
£500 to support this Not for Profit
organisation which in turn supports
Shropshire ladies who have
undergone breast cancer surgery.

Gardener Nik Vickers retires in October
having worked with us for the past
eight years. Nik has been such a
positive part of life around our Homes.
His warm personality and great sense
of humour will be much missed and we
all wish him well.

Tim Jones Joins
as Director of
Finance

TW

Minutes With...

Jasmin Mosley
We are
delighted to
have a new
space in our
newsletter
to share a
snapshot of
life across our
business, with you as the stars. This
week we are featuring Jasmin Mosley,
Carer at Corbrook Park who gives us an
insight into what inspires her.

Tim Jones joins the group as Director
of Finance to complement our existing
finance teams. He will be taking the
management lead for the finance
function across the group, providing
the Board with financial advice and
support, with a particular focus on
the long term financial trends and
prospects for future growth of income.
Tim joins us from the local Accounting
Practice Whittingham Riddell where
he previously worked for 26 years. He
has worked with Morris throughout
that time in various ways as external
accountant, and in recent years
consulting adviser to the Board.
Tim’s family roots are in Shrewsbury
where he has lived since 1976 with
his wife Wendy and now has 4 grown
up children.

Restored to Former Glory
Pictured here are Don Lloyd and Paul
Williams at our Forge with a restoration
job with a difference – a genuine
German miliatary antiquity! The eagle
from Minden Barracks in Cologne
was sited at Copthorne Barracks
who commissioned its restoration to
its former glory and it is soon to be
relocated to Shrewsbury Castle.

Jasmin joined Morris Care in January
this year as a Carer at Corbrook Park.
Having just finished her Performing
Arts, Dance and Drama degree and
following a few months as an agency
worker at our Home, she liked it so
much, she applied and was offered a
full time job here.
“One of the things I love about my
work here is the variety of things I
do every day. I work to the residents’
timescales and wishes. One day I may
be listening to a resident’s earlier life

as a managing director of a business
and the next making tea and enjoying
a flapjack with another. The other day
I was even asked to grab a dressing
gown and brush up my acting skills
to feature in the filming of our new
company video. I just like to take it all
in my stride. I love variety and this job
gives me so much satisfaction doing
something I feel is vocational for me.”
Jasmin is now looking ahead to next
September when she hopes to take her
general nursing qualifications.

Jasmin featuring in the new Care video at Morris
Care’s Cedar Philosophy - YouTube

25 Years’
Achievement
Mr Bill Morris recently joined Head
Steward, Lindsay Collins to celebrate
her 25 years with Radbrook Nursing
Home, presenting her with flowers and
a gold watch underlining what a highly
valued member of the team she is.

